Introduction
Internet of Things (IOT) technology which turns out as a buzzword in the ICT contains elements such as biometrics, sensors and controlling data of the real world into the information technology platform (Mital et al., 2017) . Research institutes predict its economic potential to be enormous and applicable in different industries such as healthcare, energy management, industrial automation, environmental management, traffi c management, logistic and supply chain management (Kim & Kim, 2016) .
IOT surly impacts businesses and changes logistics and supply chain management approaches. The research institute, Gartner, announced that a thirty-fold increase appears in Internet-connected physical devices by the year 2020 and this obviously changes the supply chain management specially in the way of obtaining information (Shankar, 2017) .
These alternations show up more clearly in some special types of supply chains such as Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) supply chains. FMCGs are produced at low cost and in high circulations which are relatively quick corrupt. Marketing professionals believe that the consumers of FMCG industry are one of the most disloyal ones. These consumers usually make their decisions about purchasing a product in this industry based on subconscious and emotions and not their logics. This makes the FMCG industry as one of the most unstable and toughest industries for the gain of success (Woodside et al., 2012) .
As a result, these supply chains need special systems to deal with perishable products, unforeseen supply variations and precise food safety and sustainability requirements. The needs are tangible in many other kinds of supply chains. IOT is a promising technology in conquering these challenges, since it makes simulation and optimization of processes possible using software systems instead of conducting physical experiments. It also can be used in the operational management of FMCG supply chains. Therefore, all kinds of supply chains can be controlled, planned and optimized remotely and in real-time via the IOT technology application (Verdouw et al., 2013; .
These positive characteristics have made much talk about IOT. Although recent studies are mostly focused on IOT applications, they usually do not extend that research to the supply chain and only magnify specifi c IOT technology advantages. The number of studies that have considered obstacles and negative points of the IOT are also much less. However, IOT promises to bring new challenges and concerns in the format of technical, social or environmental matters in each kind of supply chain. Of course, none of these challenges is necessarily a reason to reject the IOT Technology, nor means that the IOT won't be a success or revolutionize technology. It means that its consequences are diffi cult to predict and the challenges of its application should be investigated as much as possible in order to be able to get use of this technology in a most suitable and effective way.
Most of these challenges are correlated to each other. For instance, lack of legislation framework causes security damages and harm users. These relations that are not sometimes easily observable make conditions worse and infl uence all partners through the whole supply chain. Decision making and trial evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) is an applicable method that is used to explore interconnections of challenges, including supply chain management (Song et al., 2017; Debnath et al., 2017; Supeekit et al., 2016; Liou et al., 2016; Rajesh & Ravi, 2015; Pourahmad et al., 2015; Gandhi et al., 2015) . However, this method is based on experts' opinions and it is obvious that expert knowledge is somehow imprecise and subjective. Their decision making process may contain inconsistency, since decision makers use the vague verbal judgments to make decisions (Song et al., 2017; Ebrahimnejad et al., 2017; Foroozesh et al., 2017) . The point is that IOT application in supply chain management is an approach that is still in its growth stage. It is not unlikely that experts face imprecise information in their decision making process. Rough set theory that is introduced by Pawlak (1982) deals with such vagueness and inconsistent, inaccurate and incomplete information (Jian et al., 2011) . Fuzzy generalisations of rough sets theory have been reviewed recently (Mardani et al., 2017) .
The objective of this study is to fi nd the critical IOT application challenges in supply chain management and their interrelationships in merit of a novel method of rough DEMATEL. In this way, IOT challenges interactions are explored and the strength of the interactions between these challenges are revealed considering the impression of decision makers' information. The cause and effect relationships between challenges are graphically depicted. Compared with the conventional group DEMATEL, this method is more accurate in discerning interactions between IOT application challenges without much prior information.
The structure of this paper is as follows: the fi rst section contains a brief literature review of IOT and its application in supply chain management as well as methods for analyzing interaction of effective factors in applying IOT supply chain management. Research methodology and data analysis are explained in Section 2 and managerial insights are discussed afterwards in Section 3. Finally, conclusions of the paper, including suggestions for further research, are presented.
Literature Review

IOT and Its Application in Supply Chain Management
IOT is interpreted as a new concept which is offi cially introduced since 1990s. By the year 2013, IOT emerged as a system by use of multiple technologies including technologies raging from the automation of buildings and homes to complicated wireless systems. It is obvious that interaction of things generates value for both customers and businesses. IOT can promise new advantages in this domain (Saarikko et al., 2017) . Ownership of customer's data and its analysis procedure or the process of suitable legislative and technical frameworks creation to put more supervision over such a complicated environment should be under considerations while considering avoidance of applying unnecessary constraints to IOT market expansion (Fernandez-Gago et al., 2017) .
There are also other important matters that show off easily. It should be determined that who has access to what kind of data. Governance, security and privacy aspects rise while pointing to ethical aspects. Governance sets the basis of each system manipulation and as a whole refers to fi ve main aspects of openness, participation, accountability, effectiveness and coherence in order to set rules and processes of powers execution. The concept of governance have been already applied to the internet and organizations like IETF, ICANN, RIRs, ISOC, IEEE, IGF, W3C are working on deployment of this concept. However, extension of this effort to IOT with suitable control limits which can support decision making is essential too (IERC, 2015) .
Another matter that can put IOT concept at risk is that many stakeholders have different positions and their orientation change over time. Each of them has special vision and specifi c role in deployment of IOT concept. This enhances environmental dynamics and makes the prediction of IOT application much more diffi cult considering also the technology revolution (Zarpelão et al., 2017; FernandezGago et al., 2017) . These matters put strategy making and scenario planning into troubles too, since companies are not familiar with the concept, its details and even the dynamics of its application (Verdouw et al., 2015) . Such unconsciousness causes every single IOT device to present a potential challenge of jeopardizing the privacy of users and faces security issues with diffi culty (Farahani et al., 2017) .
Global data synchronization and global commerce initiative are recent trends that each
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supply chain may face in order to improve international supply chains. IOT has its hopes and concerns in supply chain management in different functions ranging from inbound logistic to outbound operations too. The combination of mobile computing, immediate analysis of gathered data and cloud services which are shaped through IOT concept is changing how inbound and outbound logistics are conducted. One of the popular methods for delivery of goods is shaped by use of third party logistic (3PL) concept which can include any company participating in outsourcing for transferring goods. IOT helps this process to be done by consuming less time and money. Internetconnected trackers which can be interpreted as the next generation of RFID technology let companies pursue goods throughout their delivery veins. So, different sections of supply chain management can be fueled by IOT technology (Meola, 2016; Kees et al., 2015) . However, such hopes bring challenges with them too as mentioned before.
Methods for Analyzing Interaction of Effective Factors in Applying IOT Supply Chain Management
Such challenges that mentioned previously make IOT concept to be discussed via industrial operations and manufacturing supply chain management perspective (Kees et al., 2015) , and also from product and services supply chain management approach (Addo-Tenkorang & Helo, 2016) . It is acknowledged now in practice and in research that these factors are interconnected (Hsu & Yeh, 2016; FernandezGago et al., 2017) . Hsu and Yeh (2016) specifi ed the key factors infl uencing IOT adoptions, considering especial situations in Taiwan's logistics industry. Their study ended in twelve factors in four dimensions of technology, organization, environment and security. They applied Decision-Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) technique to specify the cause-effect relationships of these twelve factors. Yupeng et al. (2017) focused on intelligent medical terminals and consumers' adoption behavior. They specifi ed ten factors classifi ed into fi ve dimensions of technical, security, contact, marketing and environment. They used a hybrid Multiple Attribute DecisionMaking (MADM) model in order to clarify the relationships of these factors and their priorities of receiving attention. DEMATEL technique is used to build a cause-effect relationship map. Then, DEMATEL and Analytic Network Process (ANP) methods are combined to determine the infl uential weights and priorities. At last, Vlse Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) method is applied to evaluate the existed gaps to conquer the consumers' needs for making sustainable improvements. Lu et al. (2013) also used this combination of techniques and focused on promoting RFID adoption in Taiwan's healthcare system which is a part of IOT technology. Meanwhile, Park and Shin (2017) threw a magnifying glass on security factors of the IOT services by integration of fuzzy DEMATEL and fuzzy ANP to refl ect mutual interrelations among security factors and their priorities. Fernandez-Gago et al. (2017) got another approach and focused on the trust making in users and its dynamics which are created because of high interoperability of different matters in uncertain situation. A framework is developed to help scholars to include trust in IOT scenarios. Teixeira et al. (2017) put their considerations on securing IOT via distributed systems analysis. Distributed system is considered as an integrated body and introduced a novel algorithm to improve effi ciency. Riahi Sfar et al. (2017) investigated security challenges in IOT application via a systematic and cognitive approach. They confi gured main actors in supply chain and determined security related matters such as trust and privacy and the role of each actor in the promotion of these factors. Krotov (2017) chose another perspective because of the importance of introducing new business opportunities to the entrepreneurs. Various factors are considered within the technological, physical, and socioeconomic dimensions. These factors are just depicted to show various opportunities and threads related to IOT.
As is obvious, IOT, its challenges and opportunities are somewhat investigated by various scholars. However, the previous studies often omit the requirement interactions while analyzing IOT application. Many of them also ignore fl exible approaches to handle the subjective judgments of decision makers under vague environment. Some scholars apply fuzzy methods to deal with the subjective and vague evaluations, but these fuzzy methods need much information in advance about matters such as data distribution. Besides, many of the previous approaches do not provide graphical causal and effect relationships among IOT challenges or advantages. Therefore, it is clear that developing a systematic method for evaluating and analyzing interactions among IOT challenges under vague environment is necessary.
Evaluation of IOT Application
Challenges Based on Rough Group DEMATEL
IOT Application Challenges
Based on previous studies, it can be said that IOT application challenges has not received enough attention while the advantages of this new technology is taken into consideration. That is while the application of this technology brings different challenges. The situation becomes worse when it comes to especial domains such as supply chain management. The supply chain is either a type of service or a product one contains various actors. Information fl ows in different parts of supply chain prone to security hazards and this is just one of the miscellaneous challenges that should be in the center of attention in supply chain management. Sixteen IOT application challenge in supply chain management are obtained in Tab. 1 with a systematic and comprehensive literature review of IOT challenge, risk management and supply chain management and also consulting experts.
Challenges Description Previous Studies Operational Challenges
Ch1: Diffi culty of consequences prediction
IOT is a revolutionizing technology and it is not exactly determined that how and where it can be used. So the consequences of its application are unpredictable. Zarpelão et al., 2017; Banafa, 2016; Dutton, 2014 Ch2: Lack of strategy and scenario planning in IOT Many companies haven't yet defi ned their strategies about Internet of Things and they really do not know how the generated information can be used for controlling at a supply chain level.
Fernandez-Gago et al., 2017; Verdouw et al., 2015 Ch3: Storage issues The amount of information generated by smart devices goes up and this causes diffi culty in what kind of information should be stored and for how long. This will increase the energy demands. Banafa, 2016; Gill et al., 2016 Ch4: Lack of security Lack of security seems trivial once the IOT is applied. Fernandez-Gago et al., 2017; Zarpelão, et al., 2017; Dutton, 2014 Ch5: Lack of privacy The IOT makes unique challenges that goes beyond the data privacy and contains voice recognition or vision features of customers. 
Integration Challenges
Ch6: Scalability and Interoperability
The need for highly specialized and highly customized solutions makes IOT diffi cult to scale through the supply chain. It is challenging to make meaningful connections between devices and make processes open to foster the interoperability and reutilization. Atzori et al., 2017; Zarpelão et al., 2017; FernandezGago et al., 2017 Ch7: Financial matters Cost sharing while enabling supply chain with IOT can be challenging. The value of the data or service that can be derived from an IOT deployment will not always cover the expense. 
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Although an investigation of such challenges in IOT-based supply chain plays an important role in the effi ciency improvement, the previous methodologies have not considered their mutual relations in a graphical format. Besides, the vagueness and subjectivity that decision makers face are not considered in analysis. That is why it seems necessary to evaluate mutual relations of challenges in a more systematic manner considering the existed vagueness and subjectivity. In this paper, rough theory is combined with group DEMATEL to take use of advantage of DEMATEL in conquering different experts' opinions and capability of rough theory in manipulating vagueness and subjectivity.
The steps of rough DEMATEL are described as following.
Group Rough DEMATEL Application
Although these challenges are self-presented in each kind of supply chain, the experts are chosen from FMCG industry to evaluate the relationships between these challenges. FMCG consumers show less loyalty and the industry is facing much dynamic business environment. IOT is changing established business models and representing both challenges and opportunities for the FMCG supply chains. That is why the experts are selected from this industry. 13 managers in supply chain (Zhai et al., 2009) . In this way, all crisp judgments are transformed into rough numbers .
The average of these rough numbers should be specifi ed by use of arithmetic means of upper limit and lower limit of r k ij : ,
.
The rough group direct relation matrix is constituted of these rough interval numbers:
. (5) The rough group direct relation matrix of the challenges in this study is constructed as Tab. 3 via considering opinions of experts in FMCG supply chain management.
The rough group direct relation matrix should be normalized. In this regard, all the values of rough group direct relation matrix are divided by the maximum value of upper limits: ,
where
Linguistic term Corresponding score
No strength 0
Low strength 1 Medium Strength 2
High strength 3
Very high strength 4
Source: own
Tab. 2: Linguistic terms for rating mutual relations of IOT application challenges
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Theta value in this study is 52.04 and the normalized rough group direct relation matrix is specifi ed via equation 6 as Tab. 4.
The rough total-relation matrix T is gained as follows and by taking aid of unit matrix I:
By use of equation 7, the rough total relation matrix of IOT challenges is set as Tab. 5.
For providing the cause-effect graph, the sum of each column values and the sum of each row value of the total relationship matrix (called in turn R and D) is obtained. The higher value of (R+D) means that the relevant component has more interaction or relationships with other components and as a result, gets a lot of importance. When (D-R) has a positive value, the related component has more affection on others and vice versa. Finally, the cause-effect graph is depicted by drawing the points with the coordinates of (D+R, D-R). Before that, the sum of rows and the sum of columns are separately shown as D i and R j within the rough total-relation matrix T: ,
. 
At last, fi nal crisp values D i are determined as follows:
The same trend should be followed to determine the crisp value of R i . As such, D i and R i rough values related to IOT challenges mutual relationships and their crisp values can be seen in Tab. 6.
Based on the crisp values of (D+R) and (D-R), the cause-effect graph is depicted (Fig. 1) . Considering the values of (D-R), it can be said that "Lack of strategy and scenario planning in IOT" (CH2), "Storage issues" (CH3), "Lack of security" (CH4), "Lack of privacy" (CH5), "Responsibility sharing" (CH10) and "Dynamic environment" (CH15) constitute the cause group. All of these components can direct the entire system of challenges. It means that by managing them in the correct way, other challenges would be managed too. While the other challenges determine the effect group and take affections from the entire system of these challenges.
From other point of view, it should be said that "Legal framework for IOT governance" 
Discussion and Managerial Implications
It was determined that "Lack of strategy and scenario planning in IOT" (CH2) is in the cause group. There is no doubt that IOT is fast becoming entrenched both in consumer and enterprise IT systems. IOT is being discussed across all parts of supply chain. IOT can empower IT system. Even when products can be easily equipped with sensors, companies count on business models driven by IOT. So, the Internet of Things is an undeniable part of an overall digital strategy, established to enable effi ciency and effectiveness. Digital strategy role is to pave the way for change within an organization. Managers can take an incremental trend for compilation IOT scenarios taking the chance to go through the learning curve step by step. Setting some scenarios that allow operational effi ciency for a specifi c process constitutes a good beginning to show what is possible. In this way, staff and even consumers get an understanding of the power of the Internet of Things, and then become willing to create more detailed scenarios and an integrated IOT strategy, which can be run on a large scale.
Since companies are intended to capture data and use huge data as soon as they understand what to do with the data and how to process it, "Storage issues" (CH3) is among the challenges that constitute the cause group. IOT causes more huge data to be created and most of this data can never be created again. Especially when handling sensor data, as most backup applications don't handle billions of data completely. The challenges that such data bring to storage also encompass data protection. So, the data generated from the Internet of Things has Informační management a big impact on data protection in comparison to conventional data. Managers should consider that storing data in isolated systems can't solve their volume and performance problem. They should think of scale-out, virtualization and cloud computing considering integrated data protection with the archive process. As data being preserved on the disk cache, copies can be made to multiple devices. This provides the chance to quickly transform data from merely interesting to object-oriented and useful for making analysis, and also foremost protection and retrieve.
"Lack of security" (CH4) and "Lack of privacy" (CH5), are the other challenges that shape the cause group. Companies applying IOT should establish reasonable security and privacy preserving approaches. Now, digital security and privacy is considered to be different from online security or privacy. Digital safety and privacy are considered as principles that protect people from menace in facing with increasingly semi-autonomous systems that are combined by various companies (Vinton et al., 2016) . Conducting a privacy or security risk assessment, minimizing the data collection and retain and testing the security measures before launching the products can be helpful in minimization of security and privacy challenges. Employees should be trained about good security and privacy, and ensure that such issues are addressed.
It should be noted that privacy and safety preservation in IOT application is a shared responsibility. This put "responsibility sharing" (CH10) in cause group. Multi-stakeholder governance can be considered to address safety challenges (Vinton et al., 2016) .
"Dynamic environment" (CH15) is the last challenge that constitutes the cause group in this study. Application of IOT in such a turbulence environment is a complex process. The data that should be analyzed is various and complicated and a series of highly correlated processes are undertaken to shape a product or service. Responsibilities of these processes should be shared among all stakeholders and legal framework should be established to construct a problem-solving network in such a messed up and dynamic environment (Chen et al., 2016) .
Conclusions
To identify the challenges of IOT application in supply chain management, an approach based on rough theory and the group DEMATEL method was developed in current paper. This study values are set as such that the applied rough group DEMATEL simultaneously addresses the internal strength and external affections of IOT application in supply chain management. This is important since makes the investigation of challenges possible and determines priorities for receiving attention more accurately. The rough group DEMATEL does not need much prior information for decision making in comparison to fuzzy theory. Besides, this method deals with the vague, subjective information and the uncertainty in judgments. Managers can perceive the challenges waiting for them on the path to apply IOT in supply chain management. In this way, they become equipped to face with key emerging challenges and related consequences that can affect supply chain performance.
As became clear, "Lack of strategy and scenario planning in IOT" (CH2), "Storage issues" (CH3), "Lack of security" (CH4), "Lack of privacy" (CH5), "Responsibility sharing" (CH10) and "Dynamic environment" (CH15) are the challenges with high affection on others. So, these challenges should receive more attention. Managing them causes other challenges to be managed correctly too.
This study can make a path for a variety set of future studies. It is recommended to determine a study deign to see which supply chains are successful in reducing the risk of facing these challenges. The effi ciency of performance of supply chains can be compared with each other based on these challenges and by the use of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Besides, it can be seen how managing these challenges can result to sustainable reputation of supply chains in the eyes of different groups of society members.
